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Cover Photo - Photo of the Month
Photo taken by Diane Trochim—We were at the South Rim of the Grand Canyon,
Arizona on Easter Sunday, April 1, 2018. We took a beautiful sunrise hike the next
morning on the Bright Angel Trail. We only walked about 3 miles down and back. This is
the same trail the mule riders use to go into the Inner Canyon.

Newsletter editor: Bonnie Mangold - submissions to   CCOHnews@gmail.com by 20th

of the month
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CHAIR’S MESSAGE by KEN WEAVER
A little over a year ago I talked about our name badge program and how it might
affect relationships within the Club. I have noticed lately at meetings and field trips
a few of the Members have forgotten or decided not to wear their name badges. I
believe this little piece of plastic has been an incredible force in developing social
cohesiveness in the Club and I would hate to see that lost. The name badge is a
permission slip to talk to someone or to have someone talk to you.  Sigmund Freud
discovered that a person’s name is the single context of human memory most
forgotten. So, wearing a name badge means one less name people have to worry
about remembering.  A name badge is an invitation for friendliness. It’s like walking
around saying, “Here. Take it. I’m giving you an opening. I’m making this really,
really easy. All you have to do is say hello.”

If you already have a CCoH permanent name badge, please wear it to all
sponsored events, especially field trips. It lets the public know who we are and they
will see that we are have a great time. If you don’t have one, you can order one the
next meeting.

2018 Monthly Meeting
Themes For Photo Submissions

July - Perspective - Photo Critique by
Susanna Euston

October - Contrast - Photo Critique by
John Smith

December - Christmas Party

2018 Monthly Meeting Topics
and Presenter

August - Image Design by Jennifer King

September - Sharing Creative Visions
(New!) - presentations by members

November - Light Room Post Processing
Made Easy by Les Saucier

Gimme Your Best Shot
Themes for website submission

August - Architecture

September - Shape or Form

November - Blue

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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General Interest

During the month of July, Reid Northrup will have
an exhibition of his work at the Hollingsworth Gallery
located at 147 East Main Street in Brevard.  The
photo below (Eastatoe Falls) along with others will be
available for viewing.

Competition with Club in
London

Oct 2018

See the link here

Categories

Dramatic Light
Urban Life
Weather
Motion

Judge

Keith Bauer
(inspirational photographer)

Memorial Slide Show - click
Here

John Orolin
May 20, 1934 - May 23,2018

Our members: Bonnie Cooper and Susanna Euston
are are featured in the show:  “Contemplative Art in the

Age of Distraction”  June 29-July 27th

207 Cove Ave (Refinery Creator Space) Asheville

See page 26

Hold the Date—CCoH Picnic
Sept 8th

http://mountainlens.com/
https://www.artsofbrevard.org/user.php?id=280
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/ccoh/clccps-competition
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/p278788334
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/p278788334
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Chihuly Glass at Biltmore  - Send in 1 to 2 of your photos after you go! ccohnews@gmail.com

Mike Merrill - below

Cynthia Riley above            Bonnie Mangold - below

Rick Latta - below

mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Chihuly Glass at Biltmore:  Send in 1 to 2 of your photos after you go!  ccohnews@gmail.com

Cynthia Riley above
Rick Latta Below

mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting -  Print Competition - WARD SEGUIN - Tired Tree - Winner Enthusiast +
People’s Choice Enthusiast

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting -  Print Competition - GREG LAMBERT - Sea and Steel - Winner Advanced

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting -  Print Competition - DENNIS STEFANI - Man at the Market - Winner
Advanced People’s Choice

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting -  Print Competition - ADVANCED - 2nd and 3rd Place

2nd Advanced - Gary Lightner - upper left - Life on the Canal

3rd Advanced - Rich DeSimone - lower right - Eurasian Eagle
Owl

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting -  Print Competition - TERRY MANN - 2nd and 3rd Place Enthusiast

Musician - 2nd place (Above)

Along 66 - 3rd place (Right)

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting -  Print Competition: Advanced Category Winners receiving their ribbons
Photos by Bob Coffey

Above: Greg Lambert and Ken Weaver

Below: Dennis Stefani

Above Right: Gary Lightner and Ken Weaver

Below: Rich DeSimone and Ken Weaver

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting -  Enthusiast Print Competition: Winners receiving their ribbons
Photos by Bob Coffey

Enthusiast Category Winners Receiving their Ribbons

Above Left: Ward Seguin and Ken Weaver

Below Left: Terry Mann and Ken Weaver

Above Right: Terry Mann and Ken Weaver

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Meeting…………………………….Photo Critique of Perspectives by Susanna Euston

“Perspective in photography can be defined as the sense of depth
or spatial relationships between objects in the photo, along with
their dimensions with respect to the viewpoint (camera lens or the
viewer).”

Types:
1) Blocking, Overlap or Obstruction
2) Relative Size
3) Linear, Rectilinear, and Vanishing Point
4) Lack of Sharpness, Color Quality, or Contrast

More resources and ideas click here

All information and photos from the website click here for more information.

https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/photography-perspective/
https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/perspective-in-photography/
https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/perspective-in-photography/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Oh, My… Clutter in My Image!

Clutter" is a term often
used to describe elements
included in an image that
distract from the intended
subject matter.
Sometimes what makes a
great image stand out is
not just what you include in
your framing of the image
but what you don’t include.

A photograph is a condensed version of the visible world. So,
photographically speaking, avoiding clutter in your image is
extremely worthwhile.

Training your “photogra-
pher’s” eye to look for dis-
tractions in your shooting
environment is an essential
first step in your capture
workflow.  Your camera
can’t filter out all those dis-
tractions the way your brain
can, so it’s up to you to
make sure that they aren’t in the scene before you press the shut-
ter button. That means giving the situation a quick assessment
and checking out all that background noise through your viewfind-
er or on your LCD.
Elements that are included in your composition should add
something to the overall photograph. If a photographic element
doesn’t enhance your image make every attempt to leave it out!

The Learning Corner………………………..GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

Here are some suggestions to
consider when you choose to simplify
and de-clutter an image:

�� Time can be a scarce
commodity. So, try not to rush
your shooting. Spend some
time exploring your location and
what you have to work with.

�� Always check the foreground and background of your shots
for distracting features. One such common mistake is the
sight of trees, posts, powerlines, coming out of people’s
heads.

�� While looking into your viewfinder move your camera across
a scene to see if an alternative framing might produce a
stronger result.

�� Be particularly aware of bright or contrasting colors or
highlights which can draw the eye away from your focal
point.

�� Try different focal lengths (by zooming or changing lenses)
to cut out unwanted features.

�� If zooming doesn’t work use your feet to change the angle
you shoot from.

�� Move your subject. This is often possible when you’re
shooting people (i.e. move them to a new background).

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner - Cont………………………………………GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

Ways to de-clutter your photo continued

�� Move the distracting object. If you are shooting macro
shots it’s often possible to manipulate the background to
be less distracting.

�� Use Depth of Field (DoF) blur to lessen the impact of other
objects that might clutter the image.

�� Using silhouettes is another technique that can add a
simplicity to an image by taking out much of the detail of
your subjects.

�� Use a tripod. It helps you concentrate on what you want to
include in your composition.

�� Converting an image to black and white or sepia similarly
can have a de-cluttering effect if the mix of colors in your
shot is the distracting feature.

When clutter isn’t bad?

Yes, indeed, photographic suggestions/rules have exceptions!
Sometimes clutter can add context to your image. An example -
photographing a librarian with a large collection of books in the
background.
Naturally this would be a good argument for always doing an as-
sessment of the scene before you decide that you should exclude
the clutter.
If the clutter, however, has an important role to play in the story
you’re telling; then, by all means, include it in the shot. If not, re-

move the clutter since it will only rob your photo of its intended
impact!
Of course sometimes you can break this rule completely and fill
your fame with so many potentially unwanted and unnecessary
focal points that the clutter itself becomes the point of interest in
the shot. However, be careful with this because getting it wrong
could can really hurt your shot.
Clutter oftentimes robs your photo of its intended impact!! So, it’s
a good thing to be aware of what you wish to visually
communicate to your viewer.

To paraphrase an old Finnish proverb - A good photograph
is a place between too little and too much!

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Inspirational Photographer -  Keith Bauer - judge for the Upcoming Inter-Club* Competition

Keith enjoys photographing wildlife,
birds, landscapes, macros,  abstracts
and more.

He provides education via workshops
and classroom teaching in the world
of digital post processing as an expert
at Photoshop and LightRoom. He has
several classes in Albuquerque where
he teaches.

Consulting:  He also offers one-on-
one consulting with individuals in
person, or over the internet for long
distance teaching.  He works with
clients in the field on the craft of
photography,  teaching the technical
side as well as the art of composition,
technique and seeing.  For long
distance clients, screen sharing
provides a great venue to work with
people to bring them to the next level.

These photos are 2 of his 18 favorite
photos from 2017 - click here for
more

www.keithbauerphotography.com

  * Camera Club of Hendersonville and the City of London and Cripplegate Photographic Society

https://www.keithbauerphotography.com/Favorites/Favorites-from-2017/i-LXGnf9g
https://www.keithbauerphotography.com/Favorites/Favorites-from-2017/i-LXGnf9g
https://www.keithbauerphotography.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Motorsports Photography…………………………………………..…………………DAVID MEADOWS

I want to introduce you to some of the unique challenges
and rewards offered in motorsports photography, and
hopefully tempt some of you to explore this exciting genre.

The key objective is capturing the speed of the cars in
a still image.

The image at right illustrates multiple cars jockeying for
position through a turn, conveying a sense of speed and
direction. This is best captured in the first or second lap
when the cars are still bunched up.

The photo at left illustrates two cars fighting for position through a
slight bend.  The blue car is about to be passed.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Motorsports Photography cont………………………………………..………………DAVID MEADOWS

These images illustrate the challenge of isolating a single car in
the frame.  In order to convey motion, shutter speed has to be
slow enough to create movement in the wheels as well as some
blur in the background, while keeping the car in sharp focus.

All of the following is assuming you have good sunny conditions.
Cloudy, rainy, late evening or night photography is totally
different and more challenging. For example, much higher ISO is
required along with lower shutter speeds.

Normally, I shoot in shutter priority mode and watch that the F
stop is not drifting too wide open.  I use a fixed ISO setting - not
AUTO ISO.  I like to keep the ISO from getting much higher than
400. The lower the better.  I like to keep the aperture around F8
to F11, which is the ‘sweet spot’ for most lenses.  Although this
can vary up or down a couple of stops.  Shutter speeds will vary,
depending on the action you are shooting.

Panning was used for the images on this page. Both images
were shot at 1/500 second with ISO of 400 with an F-stop of F-
13.  The cars were moving fast enough and I was close enough
to them that even at 1/500 second, I still got enough wheel
movement and background blur to capture the movement. For
panning, anything slower than 1/250 will lower the "keep rate”, at
least for us amateurs, but will generate more dramatic
background blurs.  The slower the shutter speed the more
difficult it is to keep the car in sharp focus.  Trial and error come
into play here and some test shots will tell you what you need to
do.

Setting the camera shutter for ‘burst mode’ will yield good results.
For example, for one panning motion I’ll fire off seven shots in a
second, which is about how long the car is visible.  Of those
seven shots,  usually the third or fourth shot is the best keeper.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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This photo is a night panning shot taken at
Daytona this past January.  It was shot at 1/250
second and F4 with an ISO of 3200.  Very difficult
conditions and a very low ‘keep rate’ for this type
of condition.

I’ve been doing this for 25 years and am still
learning.  It is always a challenge and lots of fun.

Some of the best road course tracks in the country
are within a days drive from here:  Daytona and
Sebring Florida, Atlanta Georgia, Birmingham
Alabama, and Danville Virginia.

Motorsports Photography cont………………………………………..………………DAVID MEADOWS

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Introduction
The purpose of this article is to share what I have learned about
bird photography over the past three years. I realize the approach
that I have taken may not be entirely appropriate for your
situation. However, I hope that at the very least, some of what I
have learned will be useful for you. Finally, as you are well aware,
photography is a creative endeavor and we all follow a unique
path for expressing our creativity. With that in mind, everything
that follows will be IMHO (in my humble opinion).

Overview
There are two basic approaches to photographing birds - you go
to the birds or the birds come to you. Since my time for
photography is very limited, I have chosen the latter method.
Since almost all of my bird photos are taken from a window in my
home, I find it to be an extremely efficient way to capture my
images. There is no travel time or need to cope with less than
ideal conditions. However, the obvious drawback to this approach
is that my images depict the birds in a somewhat artificial
environment in contrast to a capture in their natural habitats.
Birds are easy to attract and they will be happy to pose for you—
just feed them!

The Outdoor Studio/Feeding Station
My feeding station consists of a branch that is connected
between two posts that are approximately 30" apart. There are
three feeders that are attached to the station- a tube feeder on
the right post, a suet cage on the left post and a small feeding
tray on the (center) branch. In addition to the suet in the metal
suet holder, the tube feeder is filled with sunflower seeds and the
feeding tray contains nuggets (suet) and dried meal worms.
Although different birds tend to favor different feeds, I have been
able to attract a wide variety of species (24) with my offerings.
The placement of the feeder is critical in order to maximize the
conditions necessary for creating strong images.

Yardbird Photography………………………………………………………………………KEN WEITZEN

Bluebird above and feeding station below

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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My feeding station is about 10' from my "shooting" window. The
branch/perch height is about the same as the lower window
height where my camera is located. If you construct a feeding
station, be sure to check the minimum focusing distance of
the lens you plan to use before you mount the post(s). Ideally, the
area behind the station should be clutter free. In my situation,
there's approx. 40' of lawn between the feeder and the edge of a
wooded area. With the aperture(s) that I use, my image
backgrounds are sufficiently soft and blurred, which is my
preference.

For best results, even though it's possible to shoot through glass, I
recommend shooting through an open widow. I used to place a
"blind" in the widow opening below the widow shade which
consisted of a piece of mounting board with a opening large
enough for my lens to move around in. Just above the "blind" I left
enough space between the top of the blind and the bottom of the
window shade to allow me to view the feeder. However, over time
most of the birds will become tame enough that the blind isn't
necessary except in winter to keep me warm. Even though the
feeding station posts are buried, I usually take the individual
feeders inside each night to discourage night marauders—which in
my neighborhood are primarily raccoons and the occasional bear.

Equipment
My current camera is a Canon EOS 6D Digital DSLR (full frame).
First lens I used was a Tamron 70-200 zoom coupled with a 2X
converter. Currently, I've been using a Canon 100-400 EF zoom.
A tripod and remote switch round out my equipment.

Technique
I always use a tripod, I want SHARP images. I only shoot when the
available light is desirable. I (almost) never shoot when the feeding
station is in direct sunlight. Based on my feeders' location, and the
time of year, that leaves me with early mornings, late afternoons,
cloudy or overcast days, and my favorite time—right after a

Yardbird Photography Cont………………..………………………………………………KEN WEITZEN

Bluebirds above and Cardinal below

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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snowfall. As you can imagine, I do not like shadows or glare on
my birds! I don't use a polarizer because it causes slower shutter
speeds. I only use the available natural light since I've never found
it to be necessary to use flash or any other artificial light source.
The camera is set to manual mode.

My aperture settings usually fall in the 7.1 - 9.0 range. The most
common shutter speeds I use are 1/100 - 1/500. My images are
shot in raw, single shot, live view with a 3200 ISO setting.
Finally, I use a foot controlled remote which frees both my hands,
enabling me to make split second adjustments to aiming the lens
and or focusing.

Post Editing
In addition to being proficient with the usual adjustment tools, I've
had to learn to become adept at cloning. Most of my images
require me to remove one or two feeders from the image in a way
that they become completely imperceptible.

Yardbird Photography Cont………………..………………………………………………KEN WEITZEN

Thrasher left and Woodpecker above

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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WaterFalls using Live Photo / Long Exposure with iPhones………………… BONNIE MANGOLD

Using Live Photo on iphone 6s’s and later
models along with iOS 11, one can create long
exposure type photographs.

1. Be sure Live Photos is turned on by tapping
on the bullseye at the top of the camera
screen until it’s yellow.

2. Take a photo, view the photo, and swipe up
on the photo bringing up several choices:
live, loop, bounce, and long exposure.

3. Choose Long Exposure.

4. Photo at left is the Live photo and photo at
right is the corresponding Long Exposure
Photo.

5. Screenshots from an iphoneX

One of many youtube videos can be found by clicking here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRGf38T2Sw8
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Take your landscapes from good to gorgeous……………………….submitted by GINNY BEDELL

SEE HOW Video SEE HOW Text & videos

https://helpx.adobe.com/lightroom-cc/how-to/create-amazing-landscape-photos.html?trackingid=QYL4P2VB&mv=email#composite_your_landscape_photos_with_photoshop_cc
https://helpx.adobe.com/lightroom-cc/how-to/create-amazing-landscape-photos.html?trackingid=QYL4P2VB&mv=email#composite_your_landscape_photos_with_photoshop_cc
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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See our members: Bonnie Cooper and Susanna Euston work
in Contemplative Art!

Upcoming Exhibits and Workshops

Mountainlens Workshops  New since Last
newsletter

Beyond the Visible: An Intensive in Infrared Landscape
Photography Susanna Euston - July 13-15

Creative Composition: Designing Your Image  Susanna
Euston -  August 24-26

Unlock Your Creativity -A Smartphone Photography
Workshop - Jonathan Laurence (min 5 and max 8)
Oct 4 to 8th

Texture Workshop: Donna Eaton Oct 11-14

Autumn in the Blue Ridge Mountains:  David Simchock
Oct 17-21

Autumn in Abstract: Capturing Color & Light in the
Landscape: Susanna Euston - Oct 26-28

Ultimate Nature Lover’s Workshop - Brian Peterson -
April 11-14, 2019

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.mountainlens.com/photography-workshops-nc/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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End Notes and New Member Galleries

Legal Stuff
Contents of this newsletter are copyrighted 2018 by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, NC or it’s members except where noted.  All image copyrights are held by
the photographer.  You may not copy, distribute for hire, or use for commercial gain any contents of this newsletter without the explicit written permission of the
copyright holder.  Any links to external websites provided in this newsletter are provided as a courtesy.  They should not be construed as an endorsement by the
Camera Club of Hendersonville of the content or views of the linked materials.  The information contained is for general information purposes only.  The
information is provided by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, a not-for-profit organization, and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct,
we make no representations or warranties of any kind.

Your Input is Requested
The newsletter requests your input.  We are
looking for

● Inspirational photographers outside our
area to be profiled in future newsletters

● Tips or tricks

● Interesting apps for smart phones

● Before and after post editing shots with
a brief overview of what was done

● Upcoming photography contests or
exhibits

● Favorite Locations near or far

● Favorite Subject matter

● Anything you think would be of interest
to your fellow photographers!

Submit material to CCOHnews@gmail.com
by the 20th of the month to be included in
the following month’s newsletter.
Submission guidelines

New Member Mile Pfenam: Photographer who Covered
Apollo 11  recovery click here for more

https://www.procamapp.com/
mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
 http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/life/2014/07/19/history-camera-lens/12889911/
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/life/2014/07/19/history-camera-lens/12889911/
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/life/2014/07/19/history-camera-lens/12889911/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com

